EURAXESS EVENTS
for International Researchers & PhD students

November 26th: Visit of Champagne Cellar & Introduction to French Culture
February 11th: Welcome Ceremony for international researchers and students
April 9th: International Students’ Day
June 4th: End-of-year Event

Throughout the year: French courses
Throughout the year: Cine-club for students
January: Doctoral school welcome days

More information at: www.univ-reims.fr/euraxess
Throughout the year: French courses

Stimulated by a dynamic and available team, the CIEF aims mainly for the linguistic and cultural preparation of the non French-speaking students, joining them in the university study courses. All new researchers will be given the opportunity to attend French courses and increase their skills in French.

The training uses both e-learning and on-site training with a native speaker teacher (2 hours a week, at the end of the afternoon)

More information at: euraxess@univ-reims.fr

International Center of French Studies (CIEF)
Campus Moulin de la Housse
Chemin des rouliers
Building Star

Throughout the year: Cine-club for students

19:00. Médiathèque Jean Falala

The University of Reims Champagne-Ardenne organizes a monthly screening to make you discover the French culture through the cinema.

All movies are in French and subtitled in French to make your understanding easier.

Next movies: 13.02.2020 & 24.03.2020

January: Doctoral school welcome days

*Only for PhD Students registered at the University of Reims Champagne-Ardenne

January: Campus Croix-Rouge

The doctoral schools organize the « JRED - journées de rentrée des écoles doctorales »

Wednesday, January 8th, 2020 - 10:00 - 16:00

On the agenda!
- Welcome ceremony for all international PhD students
- Training courses
- Scientific conference
- Exchange of best practices
- Welcome cocktail

Registration at: formation.ed@univ-reims.fr

CULTURES EN FÊTE -
Thursday, 9th April 2020

13:00. Halle des sports - Campus Croix-Rouge

In 2020, the must-see event for the international relations will celebrate its 11th edition.

More than 30 nationalities will represent their country and customs through arts, games and food. Be part of them and make the visitors discover your culture!

END-OF-YEAR EVENT
Thursday, 4th June 2020

12:00. Campus Croix-rouge - Auditorium 10

In a friendly atmosphere, join us for a regional lunch with the mobility outgoing students.